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il F. SW AGG AKT. Prop 
Lexington, Oregon

FACE COVERtD WIIH
PIMPLLS All MLR lllf

Nov. 23, 1914 —"All my Ilf.- my fare 
*m covered completely with a max. 
of plmplva, blu< hht-aiiH an<l blotrhre I 
■pent a lot of money on numerous 
remeillcR and treatments without sue 
ceaa and no relief at all I tried r<i 
many thing. that I wax afraid my raw 
could not lx* cured. Ilealnnl ointment 
ami reafnol soup seemed to do me giuul 
right from the first. I uxed two )arx 
of realnol ointment and Rome realmil 
aoup, the lotul coat tx-lng only Vi o<*. 
and tlila completely cured my rose 
.My akin In without a blemish, amt I 
ain the poaaeaaor of a henutlful eoni 
plexlon.” (Signed) Mabell Ayres. Stone 
Mountain. Va. Every drugglxt sells 
realnol aoap au<l realnol ointment.— 
Adv.

Forget ThatT
Health atudenta who udrlse people 

to avoid crowda do not »how much 
regard for the uplift a. conducted 
from a speaker's platform.

How *K1> K Hl HTON <—•<«, •».
|^mmI*4I<>. <*«»|or*«l>>. H|*e* lumn prh«w Hobt,

glltrer Ia».4. I» <i»44. Hlber. lür. Uul«l. Uh*. Xis*«* 
m <hippur 11 MrIIibm «MWRlupM • .d full »«Ire hat 
Kat <*• AJ*pll«w4Hm. (MMRtrol a»-d • ’muiré- «ufi <su 

piled lavtarvutw. Ikuixuiiala IfauiA.

Uaeleaa Hope.
"Well, did you Ret quantum sufficit 

at the Smiths* lunchcouf” "Certainly 
not. Thia town in local option."

HOW WOMEN
AVOID 

OPERATIONS
By Taking Lydia E- Pink

ham’» Vegetable 
Compound.

Cleveland. Ohio—"My left aide 
pained me so for several year» that I 

expected to hnve to 
undergo an opera
tion, but th« flrxt 
bottle I took o f 
Lydia E. Pinkham'* 
Vegetable Com
pound relieved meof 
the paina in my aldo 
und I continued its 
UM until 1 became 
regular and freo 
from paina. I had 
asked several doc

tors if there was anything I could 
take to help me and they sniil there 
was nothing that they knew of. I am 
thankful for such a good medicine and 
will always give it the highest praixa ’’ 
— Mrs. C. II. Griffith, Constant 
St-, Cleveland, Ohio.

Hanover, Pa. —"I an (Tercel from fe
male trouble and the pains were so hxd 
at times that I could not ait down. The 
doctor advised a severe operation but 
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham’« 
Vegetable Compound and I experienced 
great relief in a short lime. Now I feel 
like a new person and can do a hard 
day's work and not mind it. What joy 
and happiness it is to lie well once more. 
1 am always ready and willing to sneak 
a g<xxl word for the Compound " - Mrs. 
Aha Wilt, 303 Walnut St., Hanover,Pa.

If liiere arc any complications yoa 
in nut nndcrxtai«« write to 1.rills E. 
Pinkham Medicine ('o. (confidential) 
Lynn,Mass, lour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman and 
L< Id iu strict cuuUdeuce.

p. N. U. No. rs, isis

IVIIKN writins tn .doTtiMra, plmM 
tien thi. p«pn. 

BEGINNERS WITH BEES

Healthful, Interesting and Profit* 
able Occupation.

Selection of Site for Apiary of Muct 
Importance—Experimente Have 

Proved That Low Stand Io 
Always Preferable.

Deekeep'ng may be conducted 
profitably when managed carefully by 
putting Into practice what haa been 
found out by experts In the manage 
ment and use of modern appliances 
Emphasis, however, should be placed 
upon the Importance of beginning Ic 
a small way and developing as one'i 
Interest increases.

The equipment necessary, whllt 
simple, la peculiarly adapted to th« 
business. Use nothing but a modern 
hive; one that you may open from 
time to time, permitting a study of the 
condition of the bees.

The selection of the site for the 
apiary ia of Importance. The apiary 
may be placed In the dooryard, in the 
orchard, in the meadow, at the edgr

Bees Carrying Pollen.

of woodland, or on a hillside. If the 
hillside be chosen and the hill be of 
considerable height, It Is well to have 
the apiary located about half way up 
Bees may be successfully kept In 
houses having entrances through the 
sides of the building. Bees may also 
be kept upon roofs of high buildings

Several experiments with hive 
stands at varying heights have proved 
that a low stand Is preferable. If the 
hives are eight, ten or twelve inches 
above the ground the heavily laden 
been returning from the field will 
often drop to the ground before reach 
Ing the entrance, losing considerable 
time, if they gain the entrance at all. 
if hives are on rather high stands It ia 
well to have a sloping entrance reach 
Ing nearly to the ground. The hives 
may be arranged separately or in 
pairs. We are using a low stand con
taining two hives with about eight or 
ten inches between Many of the bet
ter beekeepers are keeping bees after 
this method and several have the 
stands single with from five to ten feet 
between.

The hives should all face In the 
same direction, and betwen the rows 
there should be sufficient room for 
the bees to rise up out of the way ol 
the operator.

The hive should be placed om stand 
nearly level from side to slde^svith s 
very slight tilt forward to allovrwatei 
to run out in case of a beating rain

Buckwheat Flowers, Fine for Bees.

The grass should be kept short around 
the hive so that the bees may have 
free access to the entrance.

As in the case of the site for the 
hives, every step of bee culture should 
be carefully studied. Don’t go too 
fast First, “be sure you are right, 
then go ahead.”

Dr. E. F. Phillips of the United 
States department of agriculture says 
that It is a conservative estimate to 
claim that the honey bee does more 
good to agriculture tn its office as a 
cross-pollinator than it does as a 
honey gatherer. Many orchardiste 
realize this, and keep bees solely for 
the benefits derived from cross-fertili
zation ot the fruit blossoms.

APPLE CROP BROKE RECORDS
Estimated Production for 1914 Placed 

at 259,000,000 Bushels—Largest 
Ever Raised.

The apple crop ot 1914 Is probably 
the largest ever produced in the 
United States, being estimated at 259,- 
000,000 bushels, as compared with 146,- 
000,000 bUHliels In 1913; about 235.000.- 
000 bushels tn 1912; 214,000,000 in 
1911; 142,000,000 in 1910, and 146,000,- 
000 In 1909, as reported by tho census. 
These figures represent the total "ag
ricultural'* crop and should not be 
confused with figures representing es
timates of tho "commercial" crop, 
which comprises only the marketed 
portion of the total production.

In 1913 the commercial crop was es
timated at 40 per cent of the total ag
ricultural production. The census re
port of 146,000,000 bushels In 1909 Is 
the basis of yearly estimates of total 
production, being used in connection 
with crop reporters’ estimates of per 
centage of a full crop produced each 
year.

Place for Fruit Tree«.
The ideal place for the peach, plum, 

and cherry ia the poultry yard. Here 
some shade is needed for the fowls, 
and the fertility of the soil favors the 
trees, and insect infested fruit Is de
voured aa It falls with the larva or 
other forms of destructive life.

GAS COOKING WITHOUT OVEN
Potatoes, Apples or Spaghetti May Bs 

Cooked Excellently on Top 
of the Stove.

An expert In using gas for cooking, 
and who is an economist as well, 
gives these instructions;

Put an Iron plate over one ot the 
burners, lay a couple of potatoes on 
It, cover It with an Inverted deep pan 
that fitted the plate, and light the 
gas. The potatoes will be done In at 
least two-thlrds of the usual time Take 
a little pan of apples, put in with them 
a little water and sugar and place 
them to bake In the same way as the 
potatoes. Those apples will come out 
aa even and nice a brown as you 
would want to see.

Then cook a dish ot spaghetti. Pre
pare the spaghetti by putting the dish 
on the hot plate, cover It with another 
pan. When the spaghetti Is baked, 
cover the dish and just slip It down 
underneath the gaa flame for a few 
minutea. it will be something to be 
proud of when it comes out—a fine 
rich brown—and you know It would 
taste right just by looking it

SERVICE FOR AFTERNOON TEA
Having Cup on Matching Plate, With 

out Saucer, Is Excellent Method, 
for Obvioue Reaeone.

An easy way of serving a cup of 
tea la to place the cup on a matching 
plate, and to put a folded tea napkin, 
a spoon and a fork on the plate. Then 
pass whatever sandwiches or cakes you 
may desire to serve with the tea. They 
can be accommodated on the plate, 
and daintily and easily eaten.

If elaborate cakes or sandwiches are 
served with tea and no plate is pro
vided it Is difficult to manage them 
balanced on the saucer of the cup. If 
a separate plate is held under the cup 
and saucer. It Is practically useless, 
for the saucer so nearly fills it that 
the margin at the edge la not wide 
enough to accommodate the cakes.

Of course when a simple wafer or 
easily eaten sandwich is to be passed 
with the tea the saucer ot the teacup 
Is sufficiently commodious to accom
modate IL

Lemon Buns.
One-fourth cupful of sugar, one ta- 

bleapoonful buffer, one cupful of milk, 
one-half cupful currants, one-eighth 
cupful lukewarm water, three cup- 

: fuls flour, one egg, one-half yeast cake, 
I one-fourth teaspoonful salt, one-halt 
| lemon, one-fourth teaspoonful nutmeg. 
Cream the butter and sugar, then add 
egg well beaten Mix thoroughly, add 
one cupful flour, then the milk, luke
warm. then the rest of the flour. Last, 
ly add the yeast dissolved In warm wa
ter. Beat for 15 minutes, cover close
ly and let rise When risen stir in 
currants, which must be well floured, 
then add the nutmeg and grated rind 
and juice of lemon. Place on your 
pastry board, roll out half an Inch 
thick and cut out with medium-sized 
biscuit cutter. Place one-half the 
buns In greased pans, leaving plenty 
of space. Then place other half on 
those already In the pan Let rise 
very light, bake in quick oven When 
don» brush with white of egg and 
sprinkle with powdered su/ar

Choice of Vegetables.
Selection of the vegetables for din

ner has much to do with the success 
of a meal. Those which resemble each 
other should be avoided, as squash, 
sweet potatoes and parsnips, and with 
these pumpkin pie should be omitted; 
also, more than one vegetable requir 
Ing the same kind of dressing, as 
creamed cabbage and creamed carrots, 
or- a vinegar dressing as cabbages, 
beets and spinach. Variety in flavors, 
rather than those that bear a near re
lation to each other, gives the most 
satisfactory results.

Virginia Waffles.
Cook a cupful of cornmeal In a cup

ful and a halt of boiling water for 15 
minutes Add a cupful and a half ot 
milk, a cupful of flour, two teaspoon 
fuls of baking powder, teaspoonful of 
salt, two eggs beaten separately and 
a tablespoonful of melted butter, also 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, and best 
well. Rako on hot waffle irons Corn 
meal griddle cakes are made tn the 
same way though the batter should be 
somewhat thinner

Cream Toast.
Toast a sufficient number ot slices 

of bread crisp and brown. Make a 
sauce of one pint of milk which has 
been brought to the boiiltig point and 
thickened with a tablespoonful of flour 
rubbed smooth In a little cold milk 
Season well with salt, and add a large 
tablespoonful of butter. Cook till 
crenmy. Then dip each slice of toast 
In the sauce, and lay In a deep dish; 
pour the sauce over the slices when 
the dish Is full, and serve hot.

Chicken Pie.
Cook two fat chickens until tender 

tn water slightly salted. When done 
place pieces evenly in pie pan, make a 
gravy (not too thick) and peur over 
chicken to cover Have ready suffi
cient mashed potatoes, nicely sea
soned with cream, butter and salt; 
spread evenly over top of pie, put Into 
oven with a hot Are, bake about twen
ty minutes; serve.

Eggless Loaf Cake.
One cupful sugar, scant one half cup

ful shortening, one cupful milk, two 
teaspoonfuls baking powder, two and 
one-half cupfuls flour; one-half tea- 
sponful nutmeg, one teaspoonful lem
on extract, one cupful raisins. Bake tn 
medium oven.

SOME KITCHEN HINTS
DISPOSITION OF INGREDIENTS IN 

THE PANTRY.

Flour Must Be Sifted Several Tlmee to 
Secure the Best Results—Use of 

Bread Crumbs—Tin Cake 
Boxee.

Flour,—Flour should always be sift
ed several times, aa this adds to the 
lightness of bread or cake. When 
sour milk is to be employed with the 
flour, cream of tartar or baking pow
der lx omitted and only soda used. 
Tea biscuits, made with soda and sour 
milk, are delicious southern delicacies 
A quarter of a teaspoonful of soda Is 
sufficient for a quart of flour.

Bread Crumbs.—Crumbs that are to 
be kept for any time should be put in 
glass jars. Jars with the tight screw 
tops used for preserves are excellent 
for the purpose. The crumbs will 
keep better if the bread is first dried 
in the stove, then grated and bottled 
when entirely cold All scalloped 
dishes include crumbs in the mixture 
and a dry dust of them on top With 
the addition of the crumbs, and prop
er seasoning, al fragments of fresh 
meat, fish and poultry may be used 
up.

8alt and Pepper.—Table salt should 
be fine—in fact, almost as smooth as 
powder. Black pepper has more taste 
«M pungency if ground freshly in a 
little pepper mill at the time of using

Heating the Bread Knife.—When 
you are cutting new bread for the ta
ble did you ever try putting the knife 
in hot water? Try it some time and 
see if you don't find it cuts much 
easier.

Tin Bread and Cake Boxee.—Always 
keep cake and bread in tin boxes, as 
wooden boxes, unless well seasoned, 
are apt to give them a disagreeable 
taste, and wrapping them in brown 
paper should be avoided for the same 
reason.

Pork Chops and Spaghetti.
Fry pork chops brown wtth three 

sliced onions and a tiny clove of gar
lic. peeled and sliced. Then pour a 
can of tomatoes over the meat; sea
son well with pepper and salt and a 
little paprika, and add a chopped 
green pepper. Cook slowly for an 
hour. Meanwhile boil a package of 
spaghetti In plenty of salted water, 
leaving it whole if possible Cook till 
tender, then drain and rinse with cold 
water, and again with boiling water. 
Place the pork chops on a large plat
ter and strain the gravy, which should 
have cooked till rather thick, over 
them, and border with spaghetti. Over 
tho latter sprinkle grated cheese rath
er thickly and pass a dish of the same 
for those who like a more decided 
cheese flavor Mushrooms, either the 
fresh or dried, may be cooked with 
the spaghetti and it will Improve the 
dish greatly.

French Toast With Marmalade.
A fancy toast reminds one ot what 

is sometimes called "French toast. ' 
Plain white bread is cut in rather 
generous slices, brushed lightly with a 
mixture of egg and milk, not enough 
being used to moisten more than the 
actual surface of the bread. The di
rect heat of toasting quickly dries 
this, and when the bread so treated is 
carefully browned it is difficult to 
guess wherein lies the secret of this 
particular brand of toast. With a 
spoonful of jam or marmalade this 
makes an ideal novelty for the after
noon tea table.

Smothered Mutton.
Cut in small pieces as much raw, 

lean mutton as desired. Slice seven 
small potatoes thin, peel four large 
onions. In a baking dish put a layer 
of mutton, sprinkle with onion, salt 
pepper and dots of butter. (Butter 
may be omitted.) Cut bread in dice, 
dry in oven and use for next layer, 
or use only potatoes. Fill the dish 
with layers, making the top one of 
bread. It is nice to use bread only 
for the top. Onion extract may be 
substituted for the vegetable. Turn 
over all one and one-half cupfuls of 
hot water. Bake slowly

Strawberry Mousse.
Tick and wash two quarts of straw 

berries or use the preserved fruit. Put 
through a sieve with a potato masher. 
Dissolve one-half box gelatin in a cup
ful cold water. Strain through a 
cheesecloth and add two cupfuls of 
sugar. Stir well over strawberry mix
ture. Whip a pint of cream until stiff. 
Add juice of one-fourth lemon, mix 
with strawberries. Put in a form and 
stand on ice for two hours. Turn out 
in platter and serve with whipped 
cream and powdered sugar.

Mountain Muffins.
Scald a cupful of corn meal wtth one 

and one-quarter capfuls of hot milk 
and let It stand for five minutes. Then 
add a cupful of boiled rice and one 
cupful of flour, into which you have 
itlrred two teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, a teaspoonful of salt and one- 
luarter cupful of sugar. Stir In the 
yolks of two eggs beaten well, a table- 
«poonful of melted butter, and lastly 
the whipped whites of the eggs. Bake 
25 minutes In hot greased gem pans.

Creamed Fish.
Flake any fish that may have been 

left from a previous dinner with a 
fork; cover with cream sauce and 
serve. The sauce may have as a foun
dation any of the drawn butter sauce 
that may have been left over from the 
same meal. Add milk and thicken to 
desired consistency.

This Baking Powder 
Keeps Its Strength

The large can of K C lasts longer 
than 25 cents worth of other baking 
powders but no matter how long it 
takes the user to get to the bottom 
the last spoonful is guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction. K G raises 
the nicest, lightest biscuits, cakes 
and pastry you ever ate, and it is 
guaranteed pure and wholesome.

For goodness sake, use K C.
M

The Youth of Athen«.
When Athens gave every fourth 

Mock to her children and youth for 
. the gymnasium and the playground, 
she built bodiee of eilk and steel, and 
greet men walked up and down het 
streets In regiments, and her health 
bloomed in the orations of Demos
thenes. and the essays of Plato and 
the marbles of Phidias. Just as soon 
as the race and the body began to 

j deterloriate, Athens went to pieces.
This has been the story, also, of 
Ephesus, and Corinth, and Venice.— 
Newell Dwight Hillis.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
constipation Constipation is the cause 
of many diseases. Cure the cause and 
you cure the disease. Easy to take.

Vegetable Leather.
The Japanese grow a plant which 

furnishes a sort of vegetable leather. 
It is a pretty shrub called the "mit 
sumata,’’ and its inner bark, after go
ing through certain processes, is con 
verted into a substance as tough as 
French kid, so translucent that one 
can almost see through it, and as 
pilable and soft as calfskin.

Shako tnto Your Shoe*
« Dan's Foot- Ease, a powdar for th a foot. It eoroe 
PrIxTuL awoJIea amai-ting. iwmlin? feet. Makes 
sew nbocs eawy. Sold by all Druirri«ta and Shoa 
Store«. Don't accept any aubatituta. SamplR 
FK£K AdJ-oa A S Olmetad. la> Roy. N Y.

Coaling Barge Mixes Fuel.
Economy of fuel consumption in 

steamships often requires the mixing 
of two or more kinds of coal and an 
Englishman has invented a coaling 
barge that mixea coal as it delivers it 
into a bunker.

Better to Have Tried.
"Failure after long perseverance Is 

much grander than never to have a 
striving good enough to be called a 
failure."—George Eliot.

Uncle Eben.
"De man dat gives advice." said 

Uncle Eben. "Is generally tryin’ to 
show off how much be knows instead 
of bein' any real help."

Habit Is internal Principle.
Habit is an internal principle.which 

leads us to do easily, naturally, and 
with growing certainty, what we do 
often.—Webster

The Secret of »Health 
is Elimination of Waste

Every business man knows bow difficult it is to keep the pigeon holes and drawers 
of bis desk free from the accumulation of uaeletu papers. Every hoaaewife knows 
how difficult it is tn keep her home free from the accumulation of all manner 
of uaeleaa things. So it is with the body. It is difficult to keep it free from the 
accumulation uf waste matter. Unless the waste is promptly eliminated the machin
ery of the body soon becomes clogged. Thia ia the beginning of u*ut»l human ilia.

DR PIFRCF’S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Un TabUt or LkiukI Form)

Assists the stomach in the proper digestion of food, which is turned into health
sustaining blood and all poisonous waste matter is speedily disposed of through 
Nature's channels. It makes men a- 1 women clear-headed and able-bodied—restores 
to them the health and strength of youth Now is the time for your rejuvenation. 
Send 50 cents for a trial box of thia medicine.

Send 31 onex-wnt »tamp« for Dr. Pierc«*» Common Sen— Medicai 
A¿<t*er lOOH pairea worth $2. Alway* h«ndy taacaaeof family illnem.

Gets Right Twist
Osi Rheumatism

Makes Short Work of Cleaning Ont Your Entire 
System—Aches and Pains Go Fast.

In S. S. S. You Get a Twist on Rheumatism that Settles IL
Many a Fh.umatie ■uffarer baa been to 

tba drug at ore for a bottle of S S. 8. and 
been handed somethin, claimed to be 
"Juet as good.” Truly, to uk for bread 
and be given a stone Is atill In practice. 
If you are troubled wtth rheumatism In 
any form bo sure to use 8. 8. 8. and note 
Its wonderful influença

8. 8. 8. has the peculiar action of soak
ing through the inteetlnea directly Into 
tho blood. In flv. minutes it. influence la 
at work In every artery, vein and tiny 
capillary. Every membrane, every organ 
of th. body, every emunctory becomes In 
effect a filter to strain the blood of Im
purities The stimulating properties of 8. 
8. 8. compel tho skin, liver, bowels hid- 
noya, bladder to all work to tho one end 
of casting out every Irritating, every pain- 
Inflicting atom of poison; It dislodges by 
Irrigation all accumulations tn the joints, 
causes acid accretion, to dlaolve, renders

BAR VIEW HOTEL
Located at

Bar View, Tillamook Co., Ore.
Train stop« at our door. Only 200 feet fro«B 

hitfh Ude Plank drive to beautiful beach. 
Safe bathing, comfortable beds. All the 
clams, crabs A chicken you can eat. Rates SI 
per day and up For particulars write or cal) 
on W ISE DENTAL CO.. Kxmxw 211-12 Faiha« 
Bldg.. 3rd at Wash., Portland. Ore. Phone A 
or M 2-29 or Bar View. Tillamook Co.. <»rnma. 
Dance Every NigfeL P.«ul. Hilliards A Bowl
ing Surf Bathing; Sea Ki »hl ng.

DAISY FLY KILLER * SÄ/STä

BaaubA» aujaxa« aw a«».. Brooklyn. ■.

Chinese Salt Welts.
Salt wells in China have been oper 

ated for hundreds of years, and io 
the Tzelinching district, especially, 
have built up a prosperous commo 
nity. In some cases the wells are 3M 
feet deep. The salt is obtained in th« 
form of brine, which is raised In bat» 
boo tubes by meanB of crude derrick* 
the motive power for which la fu» 
nished by water buffaloes.

Have Haalthy, Strong. Banntirnl Styen
Oculist« »nd Physicians nsed Marine Ky< 

Remedy «natiy years* before it was offered aa • 
LX*meuiic K*« Medicine. Murine la Still Co— 
p..tiQd««1 by Our Ftiy«*iciaoa and guaranteed 
by tbero «a a Keliahle Relief for Eyes that Neea 
Care Try H h. y*»*«r £>e« and in Baby’sKyea— 
N*> Smarting Just Ky« Comfort. Buy Marias 
of your i»*Tigg1«t - accept no Substitute, and * 
inter*«ted write for B»»ok of the Eye Flee 
MLklM K*K KEMKUK CO., CHlCAWd

More Joshua Buslneaa.
Master (retiring)—Wake me u« 

at daylight, Tompkins—but see that 
the blamed sun doesn’t rise too early.

them neutral and scatters those pecuHat 
formations In tho nsrvo centers ths. 
cause such mystifying and oftsn baffling 
rheumatic pains

And best of all this remarkable reiueffy 
I. welcome to the weakest stomach. U 
you have drugged yourself until ynsr 
stomach is nearly paralysed, you will be 
astonished to And that 8. 8. 8. gives no 
sensation but goes right to work. This «■ 
because It Is a pure vegetable Infusion. «■ 
taken naturally Into your blood just aa 
pure air is Inhaled naturally into yowr 
lungs.

Get a bottle of S. 8. S. today, and ask 
for 8. 8. 8.

Tou may depend upon It that tho store 
that sells you what you ask for is a goeA 
place to trade. Write to the SwM* 
Speclflc Co. to* Swift Bldg. Atlants, (M» 
for their Book on HheumalMm.


